Relacions
Internacionals
Servei de Relacions Internacionals i Cooperació
INSTRUCCIONS PER A LA REALITZACIÓ DE L'EXAMEN D'IDIOMA DE NIVELL
GENERAL PER AL PROGRAMA ERASMUS DE 16 DE DESEMBRE DE 2017
(MOBILITATS 2018-2019)

1) DEIXEU EL DNI o PASSAPORT DAMUNT LA TAULA.
2) Empleneu les dades identificatives del full de respostes: cognoms i nom, en
majúscules i amb bolígraf.

3) Empleneu el DNI o NIE o M95 (número que consta en el expedient de la vostra
Facultat). Escriviu clar, lletres en majúscula, amb bolígraf.
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4) Per a emplenar el full de respostes heu d‘utilitzar llapis del número 1 o del número
2. Si voleu corregir heu d’esborrar bé i emplenar la casella correcta. Cal posar un
aspa en l’opció correcta:

P1
5) Si desitgeu emplenar amb bolígraf el full de respostes, ho podeu fer, però heu de
tenir en compte que no podreu fer-hi cap correcció ni sol·licitar més temps que el
previst per a la realització de la prova.
6) Us recordem que només hi ha una alternativa correcta per cadascuna de les
preguntes. Si marqueu més d'una alternativa, la resposta es considerarà
incorrecta. Les respostes negatives no penalitzen.
7) Ningú podrà abandonar l'aula abans de passats deu minuts des del començament
de l'examen. Qui acabe pot alçar el braç, se li arreplegarà el material i se'n podrà
anar. A partir de què queden menys de 15 minuts caldrà esperar al final de la
prova.
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INSTRUCCIONES PARA LA REALIZACIÓN DEL EXAMEN DE IDIOMA DE NIVEL
GENERAL PARA EL PROGRAMA ERASMUS DE 16 DE DICIEMBRE DE 2017
(MOBILIDADES 2015-2016)
1) DEJE EL DNI O PASAPORTE ENCIMA DE LA MESA.
2) Rellene los datos de identificación en la solapa lateral izquierda de la hoja de
respuestas. En el recuadro del DNI ponga su número de la siguiente forma:

3) Escriba el DNI o NIE o M95 (número que consta en el expediente de su Facultad).
Escriba claramente, con letras mayúsculas, con bolígrafo.
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4) Para rellenar la hoja de respuestas debe utilizar lápiz del número 1 o del número
2. Si desea corregir debe borrar bien i rellenar la casilla correcta . Debe poner un
aspa en la opción correcta:

P1
5)

Si Vd. desea cumplimentar con bolígrafo la hoja de respuestas puede hacerlo, pero tenga
en cuenta que no podrá realizar ninguna corrección, ni solicitar más tiempo del previsto
para la realización de la prueba.

6)

Le recordamos que sólo existe una alternativa correcta por cada una de las preguntas. Si
se marca más de una alternativa la respuesta se considerará incorrecta. Las respuestas
negativas no penalizan.

7)

Nadie podrá abandonar el aula antes de pasados diez minutos desde el inicio del
examen. Quien acabe podrá levantar el brazo, se le recogerá el material y se podrá ir. A
partir de que queden menos de 15 minutos se deberá esperar al final de la prueba.
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PROVA DE NIVELL D’ANGLÉS PER AL PROGRAMA D’INTERCANVI ERASMUS (CURS 2018/2019)

ANGLÉS –A- 16-12-2017
I. USE OF ENGLISH (40%). Choose the best option according to context.
1. She .......... on holiday in Italy.
A. enjoyed herself

B. enjoyed

C. enjoyed she

D. enjoyed her

2. When .........
A. did you stop to smoke?

B. did you stop smoking?

C. have you stopped smoking?

D. did you stop smoke?

3. - What’s the matter? Why are you crying? - ..........
A. I chop onions!

B. I was chopping onions!

C. I’ve chopped onions!

D. I’ve been chopping onions!

4. My landlady makes wonderful cakes. The only problem is that ..........
A. I’m putting on weight.

B. I’m putting on the weight.

C. I’m putting up weight.

D. I’m was putting off weight.

5. - Both Ron and I like classical music. - ..........
A. So we do.

B. So do us.

C. So do we.

D. So we like too.

6. So you think Liverpool will win the cup, ..........
A. will they?

B. will you?

C. don’t they?

D. don´t you?

7. Most people ......... warm weather.
A. Most of people prefer warm weather.

B. Most people prefer the warm weather.

C. Most people prefer warm weather.

D. Most people prefer a warm weather.

8. My parents never .......... all night.
A. let me stay out

B. allowed me stay

C. let me to stay

D. allow me to stay

9. Which sentence is correct?
A. Do you think the English people is friendly?

B. Do you think English people are friendly?

C. Do you think the English person are friendly? D. Do you think English peoples are friendly?
10. I only eat ......... It’s too fattening.
A. I only eat a few chocolate. It’s too fattening. B. I only eat few chocolate. It’s too fattening.
C. I only eat a little chocolate. It’s too fattening. D. I only eat little chocolate. It’s too fattening.
11. I want .......... university when I finish my A levels.
A. that I go to

B. to go to

C. going to go to

D. for to go to

C. I don’t think.

D. I don’t think so.

12. Are you seeing Penny tomorrow?
A. I think I won’t.

B. I think not.

13. Excuse me, could you ……… please?
A. make a photograph of us,

B. take a photograph for us,

C. photograph of us,

D. do a photograph of us,
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14. Take an umbrella in case ..........
A. it rains.

B. it is going to rain.

C. it will rain.

D. it will be raining.

15. Helen is not at the meeting. She ..........
A. may have gone home.

B. can have gone home.

C. may have been home.

D. can have been home.

16. .......... down when the phone ..........
A. I just sat down when the phone had rung.
B. I was just sitting down when the phone had rung.
C. I’d just sat down when the phone rang.
D. I just sat down when the phone was ringing.
17. Can you ..........
A. tell me where is the post-office, please?
B. tell me where the post-office is, please?
C. tell where is the post-office, please?
D. say me where the post-office is?
18. Is ......... in here.
A. Is it allow to smoke in here?

B. Is smoking allow in here?

C. Is smoking allowed in here?

D. Smoking is allowed in here?

19. Motor racing ......... motorcycling.
A. is not as dangerous as

B. is not so dangerous than

C. is not more dangerous than

D. is much dangerous than

20. If I ......... a famous person for one day ............ Nelson Mandela.
A. If I would be a famous person for one day, I’d be Nelson Mandela.
B. If I were a famous person for one day, I’ll choose Nelson Mandela.
C. If I will be a famous person for one day, I’ll be Nelson Mandela.
D. If I could be a famous person for one day, I’d be Nelson Mandela.
21. I’m really .......... this weekend.
A. look forward to go home

B. looking forward to going home

C. looking forward to go home

D. looking forward to come back home

22. I think the Beatles .......... in 1969.
A. broke up

B. broke off

C. broke down

D. broke away

23. I’m really sorry but I won’t be able to come to your party. ..........
A. I’ve a bad cold.

B. I’ve caught a bad cold.

C. I’ve got a strong cold.

D. I’ve caught a powerful cold.

24. I’m not very good .......... maths even though I am interested .......... it.
A. for/with

B. in/in

C. at/in

D. at/at
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25. If you ........ me earlier, ......... something about the situation.
A. told me earlier, I could have done

B. told me earlier, I would do

C. told me earlier, I would have done

D. had told me earlier, I could have done

26. I have been living in Madrid ......
A. since ten years.

B. ten years ago.

C. for ten years.

D. ten years.

C. hard

D. more hard

27. This is the ...... thing I have ever done.
A. harder

B. hardest

28. Have you finished with the newspaper ......
A. still?

B. already?

C. now?

D. yet?

29. If I want to pass my exam, I ...... study harder.
A. will have to

B. would have to

C. had to

D. want to

30. Michael is ...... his sister.
A. not so clever than B. not as clever than C. not as clever as

D. not so clever as

31. ...... people eat very healthy food.
A. Very little

B. Very less

C. Very least

D. Very few

C. will you do

D. do you

C. a lot

D. much

32. Which sentence is correct?
A. We told him going to the doctor.
B. We told him to go to the doctor.
C. We told him he go to the doctor.
D. We told that he goes to the doctor.
33. What ...... now?
A. does you

B. did you do

34. He hasn't got ...... time for a coffee.
A. many

B. few

35. I have arranged ...... dinner with Barbara on Thursday.
A. to have

B. having

C. have had

D. had

C. shall we

D. do we

36. Let’s have a nice walk, ......?
A. want we

B. aren’t we

37. Please serve yourself! There are ...... bottles in the fridge.
A. any

B. fewer

C. much

D. some

38. All my friends are very keen ...... skiing.
A. in

B. on

C. of

D. at

C. enjoyed

D. arrived

39. Has she ever ...... to Japan?
A. been

B. lived
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40. I don’t like these, I prefer ...... over there.
A. them

B. those

C. that

D. they

II. VOCABULARY (30%). Choose the best option according to the context.
41. Control consisting of a mechanical or electrical or electronic device for making or
breaking or changing the connections in a circuit
A. directory

B. switch

C. email

D. panel

42. My dad is a …… and works in a well-known restaurant in the city centre.
A. farmer

B. chef

C. web designer

D. DJ

43. She’s studying to be a …… because she loves anything to do with computers.
A. surfer

B. rock singer

C. web designer

D. chef

44. It’s important for people who work in offices to wear …… clothes.
A. loud

B. frightening

C. talented

D. smart

45. …… are professionals who are good at making decisions.
A. Chefs

B. Managers

C. Musicians

D. DJs

46. The DJ is in the club playing …… house music.
A. relaxing

B. fast

C. loud

D. professional

47. I think Madonna is a very …… singer; she’s the best.
A. terrified

B. annoying

C. talented

D. difficult

48. My grandfather is a …… and he grows things like potatoes and carrots.
A. gardener

B. rock singer

C. farmer

D. manager

49. My favourite subject at school is English, because I find it very …...
A. interest

B. interesting

C. interested

D. interestive

C. bored

D. boredom

C. terrifying

D. worried

50. I’m so ..…. Let’s go out to the cinema.
A. boring

B. bore

51. Starting work for the first time is ……
A. annoying

B. frightened

52. I think Russell Crowe’s new film is …… It’s my favourite film.
A. amazing

B. amaze

C. amazed

D. amazement

53. My sister is …… because she doesn’t really like her new job at the school.
A. worried

B. interesting

C. relaxed

D. annoying

54. My teacher is fed up …… me because I never do my homework.
A. in

B. by

C. about

D. with

55. My brother is a farmer in Canada and he’s very interested …… animals.
A. in

B. by

C. with

D. on

56. The students were frightened …… making a mistake.
A. with

B. by

C. of

D. on
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57. My mother is not very good …… cooking but she likes to eat!
A. about

B. at

C. of

D. by

C. of

D. in

58. I’m really annoyed …… my little brother.
A. with

B. about

59. Karen is keen …… classical music, but her sister hates it.
A. with

B. in

C. about

D. on

60. I was surprised …… his reaction. He’s usually a very calm person.
A. for

B. with

C. in

D. by

61. My boss …... me the task of cleaning the staff kitchen.
A. labeled

B. shipped

C. assigned

D. recruited

62. John recently changed his ...... He used to be an accountant, but now he's a real
estate agent.
A. source

B. mood

C. profit

D. career

63. They weren't in a safe area, so John …... Brenda to her car from the restaurant.
A. accompanied

D. indicated

C. scattered

D. appealed

64. For a company to succeed, good management is …...
A. tough

B. broad

C. essential

D. affordable

65. Professor Fletcher is …... of one of his students who got a perfect score on his
math test. He thinks the student may have cheated.
A. frightened

B. suspicious

C. envious

D. proud

66. Queen Victoria wore some beautiful …... on her neck at the party.
A.odor

B. inspiration

C. criticism

D. jewelry

67. As car slowed down as it …... the stop sign.
A. focused

B. approached

C. trained

D. wiped

68. Gail has always been …... of her sister, Cindy, who is very beautiful and popular.
A. jealous

B. guilty

C. capable

D. acceptable

69. After watching the Burger King commercial, I had a strong …... to eat a
hamburger.
A. injury

B. desire

C. fever

D. order

70. Lisa is …... buying a pet but she's not sure what kind to get.
A. recalling

B. recommending

C. regretting

D. considering
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III. READINGS (30%). Read the following four texts and answer the corresponding questions.
TEXT 1 Read the text and questions below. For each question, mark the correct letter A, B, C
or D.
Charlotte Uhlenbroek
Dr Charlotte Uhlenbroek recently returned to London after filming her second series, Jungle. It
was a difficult, 19-week trip, during which she explored the rainforests of Borneo, the Amazon
and the Congo, travelling around using a variety of means of transport, including hot-air
balloons and canoes. ‘I’m interested in the way animals communicate with each other. It was
sometimes dangerous making the programme – I even went swimming with piranha fish. But
the worst thing was the insects. On one occasion I had 70 sandfly bites on my arm. Luckily I
didn’t get sick. I prefer not to take tablets every day, but if I get a fever I take some medicine
immediately.’ Filming the series was exciting, but also frightening at times. Her most
challenging experience was climbing a 100-metre tree in Borneo, as she has a great fear of
heights. ‘I had to keep pulling myself further and further upwards. All I wanted to do was get
down again. Suddenly the safety equipment didn’t look very strong and I thought that my
ropes would break and I would crash to the ground.’ What did she enjoy most about returning
to London? ‘When I’ve been away in hot uncomfortable conditions for a long time I dream
about an ice-cold drink and my bed at home! But the thing I look forward to the most is nice
long showers. There wasn’t much water in some of the places we visited and I worried that I
was using it all up and not leaving any for my colleagues on the camera team!’
71. What is the writer doing in this text?
A.
B.
C.
D.

giving information for visitors to the rainforest
describing how animals in the rainforest communicate
reporting an interview with a television presenter
giving advice about travel health

72. When does Charlotte take medicine on her travels?
A. whenever she goes into water
C. every day to prevent illness

B. if she has a high temperature
D. if she is bitten by insects

73. Charlotte found climbing the tree in Borneo so frightening because
A.
B.
C.
D.

she hates being in high places.
she was unable to get down.
her equipment suddenly broke.
she slipped and fell to the ground.

74. What does Charlotte miss most when she is away filming?
A. air-conditioning
C. a comfortable bed

B. an unlimited water supply
D. iced drinks

75. Which sentence best describes the TV series Jungle?
A. The forest floor has thousands of different insects – let Charlotte Uhlenbroek be your
guide to these fascinating creatures.
B. Making her first television appearance, Charlotte Uhlenbroek explores some of the
wildest places on earth.
C. Charlotte Uhlenbroek looks at ways in which the animals of the rainforest manage to
live beside their human neighbours.
D. Insects, piranha fish, hot-air balloons – it’s all in a day’s work for Charlotte Uhlenbroek
in her latest series.
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TEXT 2.
Read the text below and choose the correct word for each space. For each question,
mark the correct letter A, B, C or D.
Postcards
Many people receive picture postcards nowadays of places their friends and family
have visited. They (76) ………… became popular in the 1890s. Until then it was only the
rich who took holidays but at that time, because of the opening of the railways,
ordinary people (77) ………… to go to the seaside too. Photographers (78) ………… that
people wanted to take home a picture of their holiday (79) ………… they started to offer
photographs for sale in seaside towns. And they sold millions (80) ………… them. Today
those old photographs give us a very (81) ………… idea of what holidays were like (82)
………… a hundred years ago. People did not actually post the photographs but brought
them home to (83) ………… and show their friends. This was, however, (84) …………
beginning of today's picture postcard (85) ………… which is important to tourists
everywhere.
76. A. once

B. first

C. just

D. already

77. A. imagined

B. supposed

C. dream

D. decided

78. A. realised

B. remembered

C. persuaded

D. wondered

79. A. but

B. so

C. although

D. since

80. A. in

B. from

C. of

D. with

81. A. main

B. open

C. clear

D. deep

82. A. more

B. over

C. greater

D. longer

83. A. stay

B. remain

C. reserve

D. keep

84. A. that

B. the

C. one

D. a

85. A. industry

B. job

C. work

D. factory

TEXT 3.
Read the text below and choose the correct word for each space. For each question,
mark the correct letter A, B, C or D.
Active Villagers
Residents of a small Welsh-speaking community have clubbed together to buy the post
office and shop, ten years after buying the pub.
The people of Llithfaen, Caernarfonshire were determined to prevent their village
losing its focal point. Ten years ago they paid £40,000 for the pub, called the Victoria,
and now they have helped to keep the shop open. Most of the cost, £19,500, was met
by the local council and a European Union grant, but the villagers needed to raise a
further £6,000 to buy the shop from the owner who is retiring.
John Jones, chairman of the community committee, said: “We went around every
house and came back with £500 more than we needed. The post office and the pub
are essential to the life of the village. There are no other amenities.
“We were not prepared to stand by and let the heart and soul be ripped out of our
community. No one else was going to help us so we decided to buy them ourselves.”
Llithfaen had a population of 600 but that halved when nearby granite quarries were
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closed. The primary school was shut because of the population decline but the locals
turned it into a leisure centre and youth club.
The shop has been leased to Ffion Medi Llywelyn, 24, who lives in the village with her
husband, Dillon. She said: “There is a wonderful community spirit here.”
86. The Llithfaen Post Office ……
A. closed ten years ago.

B. has been saved by the local people.

C. has now closed.

D. Unclear from the text.

87. The shop has been bought ……
A. by the local council.

B. for £40,000.

C. with the help of the people who live in the area.

D. Unclear from the text.

88. The shop was going to close …
A. because of a decision by the European Union.
B. because the owner needed the money.
C. because the owner thought he was too old to run the shop.
D. Unclear from the text.
89. £500 …
A. was paid by every person in the village.
B. was paid by the owner of the pub.
C. was the amount of money the villagers still had after the village post office had
been bought.
D. Unclear from the text.
90. Llithfaen no longer has …
A. a school.

B. a leisure centre.

C. a pub.

D. Unclear from the text.
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TEXT 4. Read the information provided in a room leaflet from The Barclay Hotel in
New York and choose the correct word for each space. For each question, mark the
correct letter A, B, C or D.
Your room at a glance
INSTANT SERVICE
To make your stay more enjoyable, Instant Service is available “around the clock” for any
requests.
WAKE-UP SERVICE
Please contact Instant Service.
IN-ROOM BAR
Your private bar is stocked daily with a variety of drinks and snacks. Items removed are
automatically charged to your account. A menu with pricing is located in your room.
THE INTERNET
Your room is equipped with high speed Internet access. A daily access fee will be assessed to
your account.
EXPRESS CHECK-OUT
For a fast and effortless check-out, please utilize our voicemail check-out by dialing extension
4510 and leave your name and room number.
IN-ROOM COFFEE
Complimentary coffee is replenished daily in your room. Keurig-makers have directions located
on the front of the machine. If further assistance is required please dial Instant Service.
Complimentary coffee and tea is also served in the Lobby from 6:00AM to 7:00AM.
FITNESS CENTER
The Fitness Center offers an assortment of cardio and weight training equipment. Available 24
hours a day with a guestroom key card access on the third floor. Access to the steam room and
sauna are available from 6:00AM to 8:00PM.
IN-ROOM SAFE
The safe can be programmed with a personalized four-digit pin code for each use. Please see
detailed instructions located in the safe. Alternatively, safe deposit boxes are available at the
Reception Desk.
HOUSEKEEPING SERVICE
Your room is serviced daily between 8:30AM and 2:30PM Monday through Friday; between
9:00AM and 3:00PM Saturday, Sunday and Holidays. For fresh towels after service hours,
please dial Instant Service.
LAUNDRY & SHOE SHINE
Please find instructions in your closet for Laundry, Pressing and Dry Cleaning Service. For Shoe
Shine service, please contact Instant Service for pick-up.
ENTERTAINMENT
For your viewing pleasure we are pleased to offer a selection of pay per view movies and
entertainment options. To view these and other options, press the menu button on the
remote control.
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91. There is a variety of drinks and snacks ……
A. in the hotel’s private bar.
B. that are removed from your room every day.
C. that you can have and pay with your room bill.
D. that are automatically charged to your bank account.
92. There is …… Internet access in your room.
A. fast

B. free

C. basic

D. wireless

93. If you want a coffee, you can ……
A. dial Instant Service.
B. put money in a machine in your room.
C. follow the directions to the nearest coffee bar.
D. have it for free in the lobby early in the morning.
94. To enter the Fitness Center you need ……
A. your room key card.

B. to ask for a specific key.

C. to be a guest on the third floor.

D. to go between 6:00AM and 8:00PM.

95. The in-room safe is ……
A. an alarm system that you can program.
B. a box with a pin code to keep valuable things.
C. a deposit box that you can get at the Reception Desk.
D. a personalized four-digit pin code to enter each room.
96. You can find that your room hasn’t been cleaned yet if you come back at ……
A. 2:00AM on a Friday.

B. 2:00PM on a Friday.

C. 3:00AM on a Sunday.

D. 3:30PM on a Sunday.

97. If you need to clean your shoes ……
A. you’ll find instructions in your closet.
B. call Instant Service for instructions on how to clean them.
C. call Instant Service and they’ll clean them for you in your room.
D. call Instant Service and they’ll collect the shoes from your room.
98. The hotel offers a selection of films that you can watch ……
A. for free.

B. for a daily amount of money.

C. and pay for each film you watch.

D. in the hotel’s entertainment area.

99. Which one is NOT TRUE? You should contact Instant Service if you need ……
A. to check out.

B. fresh towels.

C. to wake up early.

D. to clean your shoes.

100. You can contact Instant Service ……
A. twelve hours a day.
B. twenty-four hours a day.
C. in the hotel lobby next to the clock.
D. every hour on the hour: at 6 o’clock, 7 o’clock, etc.
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